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"You oughta be in pictures" 
e 
Kirk Van Dyke); 
BSCPirg's fight against 
MA.'s hazardous waste 
"Clean up Hazardous Waste, trying to raise money to compen-
vote 'Yes• on Question #4," is a sate for this," stated David 
common theme binding Emmons, PIRG intern. 
BSCPIRG students together this "BSCPIRG has already raised 
semester as they work with the over one hundred and fifty dol-
. Massachusetts Campaign to lars for the campaign, as well as 
Clean Up Hazardous Waste, to . distributed countless numbers of 
clean up the drinking water bumperstickers, buttons and T-
supply. shirts to the public." 
"Over 43 communities have "We are often asked, 'What is 
lost all, or part oftheir drinking the opposition?', •How could the 
water supply due to the dumping campaign possibly lose?'" stated 
of toxic waste in Massachusetts, . Chris Daley, PIRG veteran. 
that's I out of 8 ! "said intern Lisa "There a.re two answers to q\leS-
MacKay. · tions like that. The first is simply 
"If the bill passes, it w.ill put voter ignorance. People just 
the.state on a 6-yeartinietableto don't know about the referen-
stop the dumping, identify, and dum questions, and secondly, 
start cleaning up the 1500-2000 . the funding. Where will the 
hazardous waste sites across the money come from to clean up 
state," added Susan Hammel, · the toxic waste sites? Well, to be 
BSCPIRG organizer. "That's a blunt, 'taxes. There will be a 
lot better than the current 50- small tax placed on those com-
year timetable. By then, there panics which produce toxic 
may be no drinking water left at , waste (not enough to raise con-
all!" sumer prices, but enough to par-
As November 4 grows closer,. tially fund the cleanup). Also 
PIRG students realize that. those companies that are prim-
although they have gotten a lot arily responsible will be fined, 
of work done, there is still even and finally, a tax on the general 
more work to do. public, about five .dollars annu.:. 
"The chemical companies ally, which isn't bad, considering 
opposed to the Emergency Clea- that on the average, it costs 3-500 
nup Initiative are out-spending dollars to buy bottled water for a 
the campaign 4 to l, and because year. Like I always say, pay for it 
of this the campaign has gone· now, or pay for it later/' 
irito. debt. At ~his point, we are 
. ~ . -"' ' - ---
Early Childhood Learning 
Center forced from Tilly · 
By The center at Burnell will have ·drawbacks associated with it. 
Pamela M. Bathen 
, The issue of safe, affordabh 
day care is a crucial one being 
raised across the country. In this 
light comes our own changes as 
the Early Childhood Learning 
Center, Inc., a privately run 
organization is evicted from its 
tiny home in the basement of Til-
linghast Hall, and the college 
begins its own state run day care 
cente~ in expanded facilities in 
the Burnell School. 
There are many reasons 
behind the change, most of them 
good and practical ones as 
explilined to me by David Wil-
son, Director of Public Affairs 
for the college. 
The first ones are simply a 
matter of logistics. The day care 
center in the Burnell School will 
be safer, larger and more mod-
ern in many ways compared to 
the ECLC's current facility. 
Dropping off and picking up the 
" children .will t?e a more or an-
ter>Right now,.the parents must 
park their cars on School Street, 
and . bring their children in. 
Safety is a factor in getting the 
children to their playground, 
also, which is behind Pope Hall, 
and across Summer Street. 
sixty openings for children, com-
pared to the 48 at the ECLC. 
However, only 31 of the slots are 
filled with children of students 
and faculty. The rest come from 
the surrounding area. This is a 
financial neccessity for the 
ECLC. They only receive $25 per 
week for each child of a student 
or faculty member, and so must 
charge $60 per week for other 
children. When the ECLC was 
started in 1972 by the Student 
Government Association, they 
signed a contract authorizing 
them to admit 60% of their stu-
dents from the college commun-
ity, and 40% from the outside. 
The rest of their income comes 
from a subsidy from the SGA. 
President Indelicato claims 
that a day care program which is 
under the jurisdiction of the colw 
lege will be better able to serve 
everyone's needs. The new center 
will be especially valuable to 
Early Childhood Education 
ma· ors with a re-school con-
Diane Sherman, . Director of 
the Early Childhood Learning 
Center agrees totally with most 
of these points, but is upset with 
the manner i ·~·h.ich this change 
was handleu . .:)ne is aware of the 
lack of space i~ Tilly, and the 




and Brent F. Rossi 
On Nov. 4, next Tuesday, 
Massachusetts. voters will go 
to the polls to decide the very 
controversial issue of legisla-
tive control of abortion. 
Question # 1, if passed, will 
allow the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Court to regulate the 
public funding of abortion. It 
would also be able to regulate 
abortions through licensing 
procedures for medical 
facilities. 
Where does the BSC com-
munity stand on this issue? 
That was the focus of The 
Comment -S recent poll of 100 
students, administrators, 
faculty, and staff of BSC. 
Of the I 00 polled, 73% were 
registered voters and S4% 
planned to vote on Nov. 4 
(13% had not decided whether 
they.were going to vote}. 
When faced with the taskof 
reading Question.# 1 as it will 
appear on the ballot and vot-
ing. on it, clear cut responses 
were hard to come by. Of the 
98 that chose to respond to 
the question "After reading 
Question # l, how would you 
vote?," 28% said they would 
vote yes. Fifty percent, 
exactly half, declared a no 
vote,. prohibiting the passage 
of Question # 1. .Twenty-two 
percent were undecided. 
A large majprity (72% of 
99) said they were pro-choice. 
Of the 96 responses to the 
question "Are you anti-
abortion?" the majority, 60% 
voted no. 
As for whether or not Ques-
tion #1 will pass, people were 
·unsure in their predictions. 
Question #1 will not pass, 
according to 38%. Indecision 
held 34% of the pollsters and 
28% felt . the referendum will 
pass. 
The greatest problem in· 
conducting this poll was that 
most people did not under-
stand the wording of the ques-
tion. One student, objecting 
to the wording, said "The 
· wordJng of the question is 
cont. p. 2 
"We've been asking for more 
space for years;" she says, "and 
were always told that their 
wasn't enough room at Burnell." 
Instead, she was told in Sep-
tember that they would have to 
find new residence. as of June, 
1987. "They never said anything 
good or bad (about the ECLC) 
to explain," she said. The expla-
nation most wanted is the 
answer to a sticky question--why 
wasn't the ECLC incorporated 
into the college's new state run 
facility? Ms. Sherman said she 
has been willing to become a 
state worker and give up the 
ECLC's private status, but was 
simply told that she was "free" to 
apply for the job. As of now, the 
ECLC has not chosen a new 
location. 
She seems slightly insulted at 
the inference that her center 
didn't have any affiliation to the 
Early Childhood Education 
Department. On the contrary, 
she cites h r coo eration with 
her center, to the 40 hours of 
observation·that students in the 
Intro to Early Childhood Educa-
tion mu~t. complete. Her work-
study students are largely made 
up of Early Child~ood Educa-
Financial 
aid is paid 
David W. Janey~ Director of 
Financial Aid, has announced 
that financial aid monies for the 
Fall, 1986 semester are to be paid 
to students on Monday, Nov. 3 
at the Fiscal Affairs Office in 
Boyden Hall. 
The monies to be distributed 
are from the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Scholarship, Pell Grant, 
National Direct Student Loan, 
Supplemental Grant and Bridge-
water State College Tuition 
Waiver programs as well as from 
the Massachusetts Adult 
Learner Program. 
While more complex govern-
ment regulations have slowed 
the verification process consid-
erably, according t<? Mr. Janey, 
a large number of students will 
be . receiving their funds . on t~e 
first payment date. However, all 
students won't be paid their 
financial aid awards at this time. 
Some students• files still need to 
have the verification process 
completed before monies can be 
released to the student. 
Students can verify if their aid 
will be included in the payments 
of 'November 3 by consulting .a 
~ont. p. 2 
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ECLC 
oont. from p. I 
tion majors, ~nd it is one of the 
most popular work study posts 
·on campus. 
A letter that President Indeli-
cato wrote for the parents of the 
children in the day care center on 
September 23, explaining the 
changes and inviting them to 
apply to the college's new center,· 
was insulting to Sherman. He 
first called Ms. Sherman to ask 
for the names and addresses of 
her clients, a request that was 
turned down by the ECLC. They 
were then asked to pass the let-
ters out, and decided against that 
also, finally agreeing to place 
them in an easily accessible loca-
tion t0 be picked up if the par-
ents chose to do so. 
It seems ironic that the ECLC, 
which was hired by the college as 
an outside business, suddenly 
lost its independent status when 
the college had a competitive 
message to go to its customers. 
There is no question that a 
new day care center will be a def-
inite asset to the college com-
munity. However, thereare"two 
groups of people trying to serve 
the same need" said Sherman, 
and unfortunately, there is not 
room for both. 
Pro-life advocate 
at S.U. Ballroom 
By 
Bill Bilodeau 
and Kelly Spalding 
Life begins at the moment of 
conception. This is the basis of 
the pro-life argument presented 
by Linda Thayer, Educational 
Director of Massachusetts Citi-
zens for Life. Thayer spoke to a 
group of approximately fifteen 
at BSC Wednesday. 
"I know as a scientist when 
human life begins,"said Thayer. 
"It is a matter of scientific fact 
that life begins at conception." 
The most influential portion 
of her presentation involved the 
use of slides showing the devel-
opment of the fetus in the womb. 
These slides graphically illus-
trated the speed at which the 
fetus takes on the human form. 
She noted, for example, that by 
the time the fetus is six weeks old 
it has fingers, eyes, and has 
begun to move. 
"We are choosing death as a 
solution to our problems," 
Thayer said in reference to abor-
tion. ''Four thousand children 
die by abortion each day. Weare 
fined $5,000 for destroying an 
eagle's egg ... Where is our sense 
of values?n 
She stated that there were 
approximately eighteen million 
abortions performed since the 
1973 Supreme Court Wade vs. 
Rowe decision. "I'm sure of 
those eighteen million children 
that have died," she said,"we've 
killed a cure for cancer; we've 
killed a cure for AIDS; we've 
killed the first woman president 
of the United States." 
Another aspect of Thayer's 
argument was the negative emo-
tional effect of abortion on the 
woman involved. "Our concern 
is for the woman, not just the 
child," Thayer said. 
Thayer agrees that the word-
ing of Question 1, the proposed 
amendment which would allow 
the legislature to prohibit state 
funding of abortions, is 
misleading. 
But funding is a secondary 
issue for Thayer, who feels that 
abortion should be prohibited 
entirely. She said she feels many 
poor women are led to believe 
that abortion is their only cho-
ice. "We insist that the poor 
should have the right to kill their 
child," she said. "The rich get 
choice, the poor get abortion." 
The Comment Poll: 
. 
ii 
cont. from p. J 
confusing. I had to read it sev-
eral times:-'11 Many people 
found the wording .. awk-
ward," ••tricky" and "misre-
presented." In fact, 16% 
respopded that they would 
vote yes on Question #1 as 
worded, but also responded 
as being. pro-choice. 
Many .people commented 
at the end of the poll thatthey 
were pro-choice and anti-
abortion. 
"Although I could not ha:ve 
an abortion myself," said one 
person, "there are people that 
need them-especially in the 
lower socio-economic 
classes." 
''Even though I am against 
abortion,., said another per-
son "l feel that I do not have 
the right to push my views on 
someone else." 
"Everyone deserves the 
right.to have the choice!,., said 
another. 
Some people felt that better 
education on birth control is 
needed. 
·" .. ;the only long-term solu-
tion would be sex education 
and birth ·control. awareness 
in . the schools," said one 
person. 
"I believe that if there was 
more education in the public 
schools on· birth coritrol;then 
this question "'ould nqt be 
necessary," offered another. 
One person protested 
school organizations' involve-
ment in the decision-making 
pr<;>cess of the BSC. 
community. 
·~1 don't feel that the school 
organizations have the right 
to advocate any decisions on 
this matter. Especially when it 
seems to reflect that this is 















Are you anti-abortion? 
YES 





Do you think Question #1 
will pass? 
Take the T to 
Bridgewater?. 
·By - the Public Affairs Office of 
Mary Mac Neil B.S.C. 
Studies are still being con-
Future commuters of Bridge- ducted regarding the feasibility 
water State College will have of the project, the environmental 
more choices; drive, walk,or . impact, alternatives and possible 
take the commuter rail. The station locations. Special atten-
Massachusetts Bay Transporta- tion was given to a proposal 
tion Authority is planning to initiated by President Indelicato, 
extend service through Bridge- in which college property would 
water to Middleboro. The Old be used as a station location. 
Colony Rehabilitation Railroad According to Executive Vice-
Project should be completed by President Meaney, "The .campus 
mid-1990. site will be the most logical and 
On October 15, MBTA offi- advantageous." 
cials held an informational meet- At the present time, MBT A 
ing in Bridgewater to inform the consultants and officials are vis-
public of their plans and to iting the more than 23 other 
recieve feedback from residents communities involved. Accord-
and college officials. In attend- ing to Stephen Polechronis, 
ence from the town were Bridge- Assistant Project Manager, the 
water Selectmen John Myers, environmental analysis report 
Carolyn Marwick, and David will be published sometime after 
Canepa. Also present were the first of the year, and the pro-
Police Chief William Ferioli, ject will probably be finished by 
approximately 50 townspeople, mid-1990. 
and Dave Wilson, Director of 
Financial Aid paid out 
cont. from p. 1 
list to be posted outside both the 
Financial Aid and Fiscal Affairs 
Offices on the payment date. 
This list will show only the social 
security numbers of those stu-
d en ts who will be paid 
November 3. If a student's 
number is not listed on this ros-
ter and they have received a 
financial aid award letter, they 
should cons.ult with the financial 
aid office, Tillinghast Hall, con-
cerning what materials may be 
needed to complete their verifi-
cation process. 
It is anticipated payments will 
be processed every two-three 
weeks after November 3 and 
through the end of the fall semes-
ter for those students not cleared 
for payment for the first disbur-
sement date. 
THE CATHOLIC CENTER 
ALL SAINT'S DAY 
Masses: Fri., Oct. 31 4:00 p.m. 
Sat., Nov. I 9:00 a.m. 
Liturgy with the Alumni: 





New Protestant Chaplain 
·November 5, and 12 
3:00 - 5:30 p.m. 
First Parish Unitarian 
50 School Street 
(next to the Art Building) 
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• · · Wo . n's Center takes offense to Bltfhdght B a 11 0 t Q u est I 0 n 2 . Dear Editor: does not want to mak~ "moral this country. By not provid!ng 
Public funds for public schools 
The World Series is over. Now, it's time for the real fall 
classic. 
After reading the front page 
article on BirthRight (October 
23d issue of th~ Comment), we 
believe there are some questions 
to ·be raised regarding Bir-
thRight's philosophy, 
judgementsH, yet they are male· birth control and abortion infor-
ing one by not providing all the mation, BirthRight is taking a 
options available to women for political stand and making a 
child bearing. Does BirthRigh moral judgement that opposes 
have the right to decide what i already established rights for 
moral? women. 
Poirer also states that Bir· As for Poirer claiming that On November 4, citizens once again will be afforded 
the opportunity to exercise the most sacred of democratic 
rights - the right to vote. 
Among the eight ballot questions are two proposed 
amendments to the state constitution. Question 2 is one 
of them. If approved, this amendment will allow the state 
legislature to expend public funds for non-public schools 
and non-public school students. 
According to 'Kay Poirer, Bir-
thRight"s Representative, Bir-
th Right does· not provide 
information on birth control or 
·abortion because "it's making a 
moral judgement". If members 
· of BirthRight believe birth con-
trol and abortion to be morally 
wrong, that is their perogative. 
However, we believe it's impor-
tant to recognize the fallacy 
involved. BirthRight, as a preg-
nancy counselling organization, 
thRight is not political. Ask BirthRight does not use high 
yourself these questions: Does pressure tactics to influence their 
BirthRight state their philo- clients, why did they show pic-
sophy in their advertisements? tures of aborted fetuses to stu-
Do these advertisements state dents at a local catholic 
that BirthRight rejects Birth institution? 
It's lik~ly this proposed amendment will be defeated. A 
similar measure was defeated soundly at the polls in 1982. 
I Cs safe t<;> say that most voters don't spend a lot of time 
interpreting the issues . behind ballot questions. And the 
message received from the cursory ballot-box reading of Question 2 will likely induce a negative gut-reaction on 
the issue. 
Control and abortion as options We hope that women. seeking 
to child bearing? Do women that pregnancy counseling will use 
approach BirthRight for services services that provide informa-
realize that birth control and tion on all services available to 
abortion information and/ or them, unlike Birth Right. 
discussion is unavailable? Birth 
control and abortion are legal in 
April Kane 
Kim Axsmith 
Keeping life II 1n perspective 
Voters may defeat this question without fully under-
standing the issues behind it, but in this case, their partial 
ignorance will benefit the public. There are important 
reasons why public funds should not be used to support 
private schools.· 
In general, the education received at private schools is 
superior to public school education. Currently, we're 
By 
Kelly Spalding 
our backs away from the bigger 
and more important issues out 
there. 
. A few weeks ago, a friend of l thought about ways to 
mine drove up from New York remedy the situation. I decided 
·City in her brand new Porsche to that I needed to broaden my 
.pay me a little visit. She simply awareness of the world in gen-
had to get awayfrom her "fort - eral: read the a er watch the ~-~-~----...--~~ ..... .,. ..... ~ ....... .-..~ public schools. The obligation of the state is clear. Those . three child~e~ ·her ~g~, b~~- iri~~f. public funds that would be spent on private schools friend." He was upset because he · Then J began to· think. about should first be spent on public schools. 
·hadjust receivedthtfbiUfromhis . how luc~}"l·aro,a~W>,1A~i~n; · 
· I , .American Express gold card. It ; to be able to have a say in the Aiso,· the.se funds woul.d be used by parochial schoo s. 
. turns' out that they :tiad had a issues at hand. Nofonly,could I There's a problem with that. The wording of the pro:- ,'little ''tiff'' and she had gone to open my eyes to the problems of posed amendment would prohibit providing f~nds for .spend the weekend · at the oµr society; I could also be asser-any institution which discriminates .· in Jts en~a~c~ Wal~orf .. Aslo-;i~ to mcl,lo~ ~~t tive a11d tl"Y to ~elp rerne~y these requirements on the basis of race, religion or sex. But this ove¥' a'"'~oupie';of?fifoe '·&ottfes' i>f ptob1ems: 'r·~nave the :power of 
language seems to be a method of silencing opponents Dom Perignon ... on his credit the vote. · card. I am tired.· of hearing people who would argue that the necessary division between AP,! such problems! My heart say,"I have only one vote-it is church and ·state is being violated. was bie·eding for her; meaningless. So I won't vote." In the case of parochial schools, discrimination in So there I. sat, listening to her This rationalization is a COJ>"OUt. entrance requirements is not a pertinent issue. The dis- ·problems. My table was clut- My vote has the ability to put crimination will occur naturally. Let's face it, not many tered with notes and articlesfor a someone into office who will 
· 1 c h l" h I paper that was due in two days. I promote my ideologies. And this J ewish children are going to app Y to at o ic sc o~ s or r~ h had spent the entire week in a . person I put into o 11ce has t e vice· versa. 
. 
. shell, trying to overcome the _power to influence an incredible Regardless of entrance ·requirements, parochial mental gymnastics that were range of policies: both domestic schools would be able to use public funds to teach wha- ; blocking my thought process. I 
tever theologies they want. And that is a violation of of: had my own tragedies to work 
and foreign. Look at how our 
representatives were able to 
change our president's policy of 
.. constructive engagement" 
towards South Africa. lt is fasci-
nating to reafo.e the implications 
of my vote. \ can put someone 
. 
. 
s at you. and] (the 
little people) really areJhe ba~k­
bol!I~ ot\t'.hi$"gtea~,11a1i<>'n'~ An we 
have to do is take a: few moments 
of our precious' time, from our 
seff-centered lives, and go out 
and take a stand by voting. 
When I die ldon't want my eul-
ogy to read/' ••. and ·her critical 
interpretation of. Plath's poems 
was quite enlightening." I'd 
muchrather have it read." ... and 
she really ·believed. she co.uld , 
make a difference. n 
Jump into your Porsche or 
your Pinto on Nov.4 and drive 
up to your voting station. It 
won l hurt, I promise. Quite to 
the contrary, it can only help. 
our basic belief in the necessity of a separation of church.: out. 
. 
· : As she drove off mto the and state. 
. h sunset in her ~moky grey Por-Proponents, of the propose~ a.mendment .claim t . e sche,l had the feeling that some- The Comment 
state constitution is more restrictive concernmg pubhc ' thing was terribbly wrong in our funding of private schools than is the United States Con- ·overall perceptions of life. I 
stitution. If passed, the am_endment ":ould indeed alter bega?. to look at the "big pi~- · the state constitution to permit the legislature to expend ture. Both of us weretrapped.m 
· h 1 our own shallow and superfictal public funds for private ~c 00 s. . worlds. I'm not one to belittle They are quick to pomt out~ t~at fu°:dmg could be ·anyone's problems; however, I granted only to 'the extent that tt ts permi~ted u':1der the began to see· that there is more to federal constitution. Their argument then, ts that tt would life than the horror stories of be acceptable for Massachussetts to remove its limita- failing yuppie d~eams and~ criti-tions because the ublic treasury still would be protected cal ~ssay on. the mter.pretation of P . · a piece of literature. by the federal const1tut1on. . . . It suddenly dawned on me It's unlikely that voters will consider the above when that our society is entirely too 
they cast their ballots, but i! does w~rra~t a re~uttaL. self-centered. Over the past few There is a reason why state constttuttons exist .. It is years my friend seemed to ha~e because the federal constitution can't address every issue traded in her intellectual coµv1c-
. · Th federal constitution applies to the tions for ~· Porsche. and .a few 1n every state. e . . 1 . t· good bottles of Dom Pengnon. entire nation and is necessarily general. Reg.u ations .se · And I myself had managed to forth in state constitutions address the specific require- ·close the door on the outside 
ments oJ the state. 
. . -world in my fervent desire for In Massachussetts, the current educational. situ~t1on .intellectual self-gratifi~ation. tlc.-,:sn't w t nding public funds to aid private Wewerebothguiltyoft~mgtoo i:..h 
1 
arran spe hard to satisfy our cravings for 








Editor in Chief 
Roger E. Spring 
Manasing Edito~ 
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Is ·the right to life ignored? Halloween lament 
By m most towns and done a way 
Dear Editor: 
The classification of the abor-
tion question as an issue of free 
choice for women appeals to one 
of our basic values in American 
society-the right to choose. I 
submit however that there is a 
more basic value \Vhich is being 
ignored by supporters of a no 
vote - the right to life. The right 
to life is the most basic of values 
and unconnected to life as we 
experience it. Yet this creation is 
fully human, it's just not fully 
developed. The act of concep-
tion is miraculous when consi-
dered fully. Within the fertilized 
egg are all the elements necessary. 
for a human being to mature. AU 
that is added is nutrition and 
nurture. Pro choice supporters 
contend that it is morally accep-
table for the mothel' to deny 
dependent. Would it be morally 
acceptable to deny nutrition and 
nurture now? 
Of course not! Yet it is only in 
transferring the principles to a 
situation we can experience with 
our senses. emotions and values, 
that we can escape the snare of 
labeling and begin to truly exam-
ine the issues involved. 
The fundamental issue is life 
Bill Bilodeau with totally in others. 
October 31 used to be one of Since then, the true spirit of 
the most important days of the Halloween has all but vanished. 
year for me. It meant candy, and This spirit lived in the practice of 
practical jokes; candy, and par- trick-or-treating, for it was that 
ties; candy, and dressing up. Not practice that set the day apart 
to mention candy. In short, it from the other 364. To venture 
was HALLOWEEN! l:'J'ext to out on Halloween night and see 
Christmas, it was the best holi- only dozens of children (all 
day for children, a day especially acompanied by parents, many in 
for them. cars) where once there were 
Alas, those days have long ··hundreds, roaming the streets in 
upon \vhich our society is estab-
j 1ished and is the fundamental 
I issue for us today. 
nutrition and nurture to this and the right _of every human since disappeared. As the l970's small, unchaperoned groups. isa 
I The nrorionents of abL1rtion I ht.:\e us~d 1~i.mrnage and labelin!! I tLJ cir...:llm\·em ... rh; reality of iit; 
I Th.: new creation is named a fer-
tilized egg. a pre-embryo. an 
embryo, a fetus. all of which 
sound rather distant, scientific, 
human being in the name of free 
choice. 
Extend the argument one step 
further. The infant is born.· 
\Vithin the infant are all the ele-
ments necessary for a human 
being to mature \Vith the excep-
tion of nutrition and nurture. 
The infant is still completely 
being. regardh:ss of its degree of· 
depenck~ncy, to life. The right of 1 
the woman to choose is proper!\ I 
placed before conception. Once I 
conception has nccured iife beg- ,1 
ins and must be protected. 
Kathryn Gentile 
Early Chilhood Leaming Center staff thinking positively 
Dear Editor: 
The Early Childhood Learn-
ing Center has been a part of the 
college for 14 years. Jt was 
started i11 1972 by the Student 
Gover •• mcnt Association, 
faculty and students of the col- . 
lege. We have served the college 
faithfully for those 14 years. 
Students in the Early Child-
hood program at college are a 
greatpart ofourcenter. We have 
student teachers, 20 work study 
students, students who are 
required to do 40 hours of obser-
vation for their Intro to Early 
Childhood class. We also have 
;;~udents in'· Planning and Pro~ 
Jrarnming Class doing mini~ 
lessons and we have gym with 
the Physical Ed. classes. In the 
four years as Director of ECLC I 
have never refused a college stu-
dent time to do their require-
ments for any class. We have 
served the college faithfully for 
14 years. 
Now after these 14 years, we 
are told that a "new" state run 
day care center will start in Sep-
tember .1987·. Our. service is. no 
longer needed. We must leave 
our present building. ff we 
choose to continue to operate we 
must do so off campus. 
The college is not taking over 
our day care operation and we 
are not moving to ·the Burnell 
Campus School. We do not have 
a hot lunch program or a new 
modern playground. What we 
d~o have are twenty-four happy 
children a day who bring a lunch 
box packed with their favorite· 
food with love by mom or dad, 
notes that say "I love you, have a 
nice· day." 
The Early Childhood Learn-
ing Center wiH continue to serve 
the town of IJridg~w~\~!-\· We a,re 
on the..-•move"' looking for~ new 
home for all our children. 
Everyone at the Early Child-
hood Learp.ing Center. i~ think-
ing good ·and positive.thoughts. 
Sincerely, 
Diane Sherman, Dir~ctor . 
Whiffle ball pings window, upsets sleepy student 
Take me out to 1he hall game 
doesn't have much significance 
in my life anymore. the ball game 
has cnme to me. I'm not lament-
ing ;.1bout the Red Sox, either, 
C\'cn though l drowned my sor-
rows')v1onday night like almost 
e\eryone else. No~ I'm .talking 
nbout Scott Hall~s-latest fad. wif-
11e ball.· I'm fortunate enough to 
live in front of.home plate. so 1 
get a great view of the game in 
the mornings. all through the 
day. afternoons, and. the last 
game usually starts .around 2:00 
or 3:00 in the morning: So there 
are plenty of opportunities for 
you fans to co~e out and cheer 
on the three or four people who 
play at a time. God knows the 
entire Ground floor is lucky 
enough to have that privilege. 
There is something exciting 
about not being 
1
able to study or 
sleep because of balls ricocheting 
off my window with a steady 
consistency. If you are wonder-
ing, "Gee, how hard can a little 
plastic ball hit a window? This 
guy is a nut, "let me inform you 
that my roommate and. I have 
been living with a. smashed win-
dow for jive Clays (as of this writ-
ing). I'm happy to report though, 
that· this did not· stop the 11: I 5 
p.m. game. The people kept on 
playing in the true spirit of The 
Game, as they call it with holy 
reverence. 
not by people I know of course. I 
guess rm supposed to think of 
these requests as a way to get to 
know new people, except I've 
bee~n unkind en0ugh to decline 
being their errand boy on sever.al 
o~casions and no one has ever 
introduced themselves. l'm 
alw,ays getting asked to turn up 
the stereo so they can hear some-
thi'ng. or.if 4hey don't like what 
I'm listen mg to, asked to h.trn it· 
down because it breaks their 
concentriltion. 
Just a few other ofinyfavorite 
anecdotes, before l sign off. The 
best one without a doubt was the 
time my friend Annette and I 
were talking in my room, and I 
received a new request. It was 
about 80. degrees in the room, 
becaus~ we live near the boiler. 
and there are hot pipes under our 
floor so 1 had the fan on (actu-
ally. it w·as borrowed from our 
neighbor Mike so let's throw in a 
thank you to him now). Well. 
one of the players (how are you. 
Dan?) started being very con-
cerned that the rope on the top of 
the fan would get sucked into the 
back and short it out. He sug-
gested I shut it off, to be on the 
safe side. I moved the rope so 
there was no danger of it being 
sucked into the back, but then 
his true motives surfaced. He 
asked if I would shut off the fan, 
because It e.f.fel'ted 1he ·way the 
ball came in over home plate.' 
Well, excuuuuse me! Annette 
more disgusted. OIJ, b~ the way, 
I did shut off the fan before I 
went to dinner. That story is def-
initely the best. Even better then 
the time 1 came back to the room 
to find my screen opened and my 
alarm clock out on the window 
ledge. When asked about it, the 
players rudely infom~ed me that 
they had to· know what time it 
was somehow. Gee gang, where l 
grew up 'if you opened someone's 
screen, reached into their room 
and took something it was called 
breaking and entering(the alarm 
clock is broken now). Silly rile, 
and l could swear there is a pos-
ter in the lobby stating that no 
w(f.Tle hall games are to be played· 
after 11:00 p.m. How unreasona-
ble, and isn't it terrible that Cam-
pus police has to come down so 
often to break up the late night 
games. I know The Game both-
ers quite a few people on the 
Ground floor, but we should let 
the 3 o·r 4 groups of 3 or 4 people 
play whenever they .want, 
because after all, this is America 
where the. minority r~le~, right? 
I wish that P~esident Indeli-
cato would come by and visit our 
floor for a day and night, he can 
stay over on my pull-out couch if 
he wants. He has been quite· 
active and sincere about getting 
to know what goes on around 
campus. so he should not pass up 
seeing 'The Game. 
rolled on by, trick-or-treating very sad sight. 
became more and more danger-
ous. \\·e·w aH heard the tales of 
poisoned candy and razor blades 
in apples that seemed to gm\;,; 
more common each year. The 
last stra\v seemed to be the rash 
of Tylenol poisonings of a few 
years ago, which unfortunately 
happened in early October. On 
the heels of that tragedy, Hallo-
ween was virtually cancelled. It 
was limited to supervised parties 
To think that a fe\v sick people 
could ruin this special day for 
millitl-11·1s of children is aimost 
incomprehensible. but it has 
happened. HALLO'\IVEEN! is 
now Halloween, an adult holiday. 
It's now an excuse to throw a 
party for friends, to buy candy 
that we know we'll eventually 
end up eating ourselves. It no 
longer belongs to the children. 
Between the Lines 
-Brent F. Rossi-
An interesting thing hap-
penned to me last week. Well, 
it really wasn't all that inter..; 
esting. Actually, ·if you want 
to know the. truth, it was 
pretty stupid. 
.AJ~i~µd ct,l}d I ha,db~en, ata 
party in" Scott Hall fast Friday 
night. It was a good party. We 
were feeling pretty good our-
selv.es after it broke up at 
about 2 a.m. 
Bill and I, being the patrio-
tic and· supportJve .· BS_C'ers 
that we are, decided, to take a 
jaunt around campus to see 
the lovely fountains, beautiful 
landscaping, and those adora-
ble red signs that adorn all the 
building~. Actually, all we 
wanted was ·to· walk around 
for a while to clear our heads 
before heading home. 
We left through the front of 
~cott, walked down the side, 
and then down the back 
between the dorm and the ten-
nis courts. I ~oticed a campus 
police car on the roa.d we were 
headed for. The car slowed 
down, then stopped. , 
Interested only i!1 seeing the 
campus, and not in convers-
ing with it's ·"grass guards-
men," I suggested to Bill that 
we walk the other way. Bill 
concurred. We merely wished 
·to avoid a confrontation. We 
turned and headed toward the 
street behind us. While pass-
ing near Tilly, the thought 
occurred to' me that the cop 
could double back. As I was 
relaying this piece of obvious 
information to Bill, the 
cruiser pulled up beside us. 
"Good evening,. gentle-
men," said. ·the officer as he 
blocked our view of the red 
sign on the Art Building~ 
"Good evening, officer,'·' we · 
responded, wo nd e·ring 
exactly on what basis was he 
stopping us. 
After checking our school 
I.D.s, the· mai:i proceeded to 
tell us that he could arrest us 
No, we were told. If we 
were guests, we would have 
left the front door. According 
to the officer, we left the side 
door. He claimed he. saw us 
leave ·the side door. So he 
could ~rrest us for trespas 
sing. ''Officer, listen,~' I said. 
.. The person whose guests we 
were was sitting it} the foyer as 
we walked out the door. I 
know the security person on 
duty. Her name is Erin. I said 
'good night' to her on the way 
out lfyou want, we can take a 
walk over there and ask her." 
At this point, this guy must ' 
have figured that he wasn't 
going to get us fortrespassing, 
and unless they are still 
enforcing the Blue Laws 
against spitting on the side-
walk, he wasn't going to gef us 
for anything. So we got our 
I.D.s back, along with a 
generic good-bye. 
Now, the part that bugs me 
is that this person that I have 
never met before, whose 
salary I pay through taxes and 
tuition, basically called me a 
liar. He said I walked out the 
side door, wh~n I walked out 
the front door. I presented 
evidence to prove that I came 
out" the front door. He let us 
leave, which seemed to me an 
indication that he finally 
believed we were telling the 
truth. But he didn't apologize 
for stopping us, and he didn't 
apologize for being so grossly 
·mistaken. 
I understand the man was 
only doing his duty. The cam-
pus does need to be protected 
from vandals. But we cooper~ 
ated with him. We didn't run. 
We didn't give him any trou-
ble in answering his quc;s-
tions. Why threaten to arrest 
us for trespassing? 
Officer, in the future, please 
stop us to make sure we 're not 
up to anything. But don't 
make up something to stall us 
until you can think· of some-for trespassing. Bill started 
1 h" thing else. 
Besides living with a broken 
window, living behind home 
·plate has other advantages. I 
have beep ·-asked by pla.yers 'tO, 
run ups.tairs and buy them soda,· 
and I were thoroughly disgusted 
J;lnc;i;, .}~ft shortly to' go to Tilly, 
where I might add we were even 
· · ... •. ' ~ .• ,, . .. , .• S~n.c.~re.Jy. , 
Scott Esau 
a~.g mg. . ,, . And of all the things I am in ~ ... .N.~ .. \\'..a..Y.!-q_ffis~r.,.;, ... L~~1<t.., "'thi'S·wo-rtcr,·ram"Il"'"ot1i"ttar~''ll"'··:.. f,:i 
"We were guests." 
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The Truth About Cancer 
Nowadays it seems that every-
thing can cause cancer. There are 
so many stories and findings that 
it is difficult to know which stu-
dies to believe and which to 
ignore. The inform~tion in this 
article is taken from a brochure 
put together by the American 
Institute for Cancer Research, 
and is intended to dispell any 
confusions and help clear up 
some of the myths about cancer. 
·to a similar lifestyle. In att~mpt 
to determine the effects of lifes-
tyle, studies have been done to 
determine if people from popu-
lations with a relatively known 
biological risk of developing 
cancer were moved to a different · 
environment, would their cancer 
risk be modified? For example, 
Japanese have a high incidence 
of esophageal or stomach cancer 
compared to Caucasians in 
Hawaii. When Japanese migrate 
to Hawaii, their incidence of 
stomach cancer is significantly 
decreased from that of mainland 
Japanese and is in fact, much 
closer to the lower levels of 
Caucasians living in Hawaii. 
Likewise, native Japanese have a 
low incidence of cancer of the 
breast, colon and prostrate, 
while Americans tend to have a 
relatively high incidence of these 
kinds of cancer and closer to that 
of Caucasians in Hawaii. There-
fore, scientists have concluded 
that environmental variables 
have a significant effect on 
cancer risk and suggest that fam-
ily history and ethnic or national 
background have little to do 
with risk. 
cells. It is this altered DNA difference between a functional before? If so. your problem will 
probably cl~ar up in a day or 
two, and there's nothing to 
worry about. 
WHAT IS CANCER?--
According to the best available 
evidence, cancer starts out as a 
single cell that b~gins to multiply 
at an abnormally rapid rate. 
Eventually this group of cancer-
ous cells invades healthy tissue 
and destroys it. The kind of 
tissue the cancer attacks and the 
extent of the damage it does 
depends not only on the type of 
cell that first turned cancerous 
but also on the way in which it 
spreads. The spread of cancer to 
distant sites in the body is called 
metastasis and the spread to 
local sites is called invasion. 
WHAT CA USES CANCER?-
-No one knows exactly what 
cal!ses_ cance~. H~wever, 
"irientailJ:n·~ · ~-~ientt 
HOW DOES CANCER 
DEVELOP?--A substance 
passed on from cell generation 
that is thought to be responsible 
for the growth of cancer cells. 
The first process of DNA 
damage is a very short term 
process-perhaps minutes or 
hours. The second process which 
is the ... latent" period, takes a 
very long time, probably years. 
before the development of a 
tumor .which can be recognized 
by the patient and the doctor. 
During this time, there may be 
factors that affect how rapidly 
these· initiated or damaged cells 
develop into cancer. Some of the 
factors that are believed to slow 
the process are called "inhibi-
tors." Some of these inhibitors 
are thought to be certain vitam-
ins and minerals found in plant 
foods. F~ctors which enhance 
the development of damaged 
cells into cancer cells are known 
: .. ' ·.. . " . ~·.:·'·f~ ~ !'.:'" loped a number .of substantial exposure to.any num er dietary fat> Because there is a 
theories about the factors that 'tors su~h as theair, waterordiet. very large number of inhibitor 
may contribute to the disease. It· Normally after entry of the car- and promotor~type materials in 
is known that environmental cinogen into cells. the body is food, scientists belie.ve that die-
factors or ''lifestyle" factors play ~ r tary prac.tices. are likely. to be 
a role ·in the risk of developing. (o\ ~ important in the growth and 
cancer. These factors can mean V development of cancer cells. 
both those which we personally • The warning signs are just 
control-diet, smoking, drink- .(o\ that: warnings. The presen. ce of 
i n g and excessive sun fO\ G \.._)_ ii one, or even two of these symp-
ex posure-as well as those V (""'\ ~ toms does not mean that you 
which require institutional or l 0 . J have cancer, but it is a message 
societal control-workplace able to deactivate the carcinogen· that something might be wrong. 
environments and air and water and eliminate it from the body If you are unsure about any of 
,,Pollution. The personally con- without any further problems. these. it is best to see your 
trolled lifestyle factors account Occasionally, instead of deacti- doctor. 
for most of the cancer risk. In vating the carcinogen, it may A Change iii Bowel or Bladder 
fact. evidence suggests that become activated within the cells Habits--The rhythms of daily 
smoking and eating habits and then bind to the DNA-the bowel and bladder function are 
account for more possible causes genetic material within thy highly susceptible to upset, and 
change and a pathological one? 
Only a doctor can .tell for sure. 
but there is usually no need to see 
a doctor for a functional prob-
lem. But if you don't go to a 
doctor, how will you tell the 
difference'? 
There are two ways you -can 
evaluate a change. but neither is 
foolproof. The first is to think 
back over the past day or so. 
Have your eating patterns 
changed? Have you been under 
unusual stress? Are you away 
from home? Have you exercised 
more or less than usual? Have 
you had something to eat or 
drink that you've never had 
The second way is to wait 
awhile. Most functional bowel 
and bladder problems go a .vay 
in a short time when the cau~.e is 
removed (for instance. when you 
return home after traveling. 
when final exams are over, or 
when you know who got the pro-
motion). However. if the prob-
lem lasts more than a few days 
you should see your doctor. 
A Sore That Does Not Heal--
Sores, cuts, bruises and scrapes 
take varying amounts ol' time to 
cont. p. 6 
Getting Rid of the Butterflies 
By 
Kristin Eaton 
"Ninety percent of all col-
lege graduates will have to 
give a speech at one time or 
another," said Prof. Miskelly 
of the ·public speaking and 
. communications dept. ••Pub-
lic speaking is the number one 
fear" of most Americans. 
When people think of giv-
ing a speech, they often worry 
tact and talking to the 
audience as if they were taik-
ing back to you, having a clear 
idea of the message yuu 
intend to get across and tak-
ing your time in relaying it to 
your audience. Speak from 
limited notes because reading 
a speech can lose the 
audience. 
Also remember the don'ts 
of public speaking. Don't 
k t'.\''""l~t~'.l,~:;t::~,~~:;· 
m'aki ng them feel· like t · e.gui~ df y~tJ,;r:: 
nea pig~ According·· to ,Prof: many nf , tll~ ·a:cidiC:n~. 
Miskelly,there is one impor~ · The audlencewHI notke them 
tant tip worth remembering even more Jhan you. 
to help overcome this pre- In the long run it is betterto 
speech anxiety. "'Practice move too fast than too slow. 
every chance. you get, know Make sure at the end you have 
your topic well and have made your point very clear. l f 
experience in public speak- you are off to a bad start try to 
ing." This will help you patch it up at the conclusion 
develop a sense of confidence. of the speech because it is 
Prof. Miskelly also recom- your last words which are 
mends three other basic hints often remembered the most. 
for the public speaker.These Oh, and practice always 
include establishing eye con- makes perfect. 
Mystery photo 
of 'cancer than all the other fac- nucleus. The cell will attempt to ·most changes in the usual patt-
tors combined. The following eliminate the carcinogen from em have nothing to do with , 
chart shows the estimated ranges the DNA by cutting out the dam- cancer or any other disease. . 
by percentages of the six leading aged portion thus allowing the Bowel movements and urina-
possible causes of cancer. cell to function as before. The tion are affected by changes in 
IS IT HEREDITARY?--lt ability of the cell to reproduce eating or living patterns and by 
is known that there is some .new normal cells of its o.wn kind physical and emotional stress. 
· · · · h an depends on the undamaged Many people find that they genetic association wit 
increased or decreased risk for DNA. However, if the cell repro- become constipated or have 
duces and dl.vi·des 1·nto tw. 0 cells diarrhea for a day or two when some cancers, but when cancer 
runs in families it is not clear before the DNA is repaired, then they eat certain foods, tr~vel, or 
h · the altered DNA st. ructure is when they're experiencifig emo-ow much is due to genetic sus-
. 
· · · · d passed on to the new "daughter" tional stress. Some people un-. ceptib1hty and. how much is ue 
PERCENTAGES OF CANCER 
DEATHS ATTRIBUTABLE 







nate frequently when they're 
nervous. 
These responses to ·physical . 
and emotional stress and . 
changes in eating patterns a.re • 
called .. functional problems•• 
that is, they are a function of 
another change. The opposite.of 
a normal functional/ physiologi-
cal problem is a pathological 
o?e· meaning the presence of Mystery ,Photo--Can you identify this? Last week's dis~~~\ow are you to know the an~wer-The card catalog .. "(P.hoto by~irk_Van.Dy~e) . 
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~eal. depending on factors such 
as the nature of the wound, the 
age of the person (older people 
heal more slowly than younger 
ones). the strength of blood cir-
culation and the condition oft he 
skin. 
The important thing to 
remember is that you know how 
long it takes you to recover from 
a cut, sore. or bruise. Therefore 
you will know when the process 
seems to he taking too long. 
That's the time to go to the 
doctor--when you think that 
things should have already 
cleared up. 
Unusual Bleeding or 
Discharge-Ordinarily people do 
not bleed or have a discharge. If 
it exists, the message is clear, 
something is wrong. Not all 
hleeding and certainly not all 
tlischarges arc signs of cancer. 
hut almost all such instances 
'-tiould he checked by a doctor. 
Women often have vaginal 
dist.:harges for a variety of rea-
qrns. hut the majority result 
frnm minnr infections. A visit to 
., nm doctor can usuully clear 
: hc·;c up quickly or determine if 
~ 11;: prnhkrn !-. more serious. 
R-:ctal hlL'cding is certainly 
~wt ll•"t111;ii (hut can he caused by 
"'-' •110rdh nds, polyps. and other 
,Ji.~mdcr·-;): neither is hlood in the 
urirn: ll!' hlccding l'rom the eyes. 
'~·ars, nos~ or mouth. Go to the 
doctor at once if you have bleed:.. 
i ng nr discharge from any of 
1111..·."e places. 
A Lump in the Breast or 
Else,,.·herc--lt is important to be 
i.:oncerned, but not panic-
!-;·~T\k~"- aboutanun~l.ccounta~\e 
lump. The ni:.~iority nre no1 c:in-
L'Cl'tlllS. but they should all be 
-;i:en hy a doctor who will exam-
ine the· lump and determine 
\\ h~ther a biopsy or other tests 
an: n..:eded. 
Indigestion or Difficulty 
Swallowing-.:.lf you have· indi-
gt.'stinn for several days for no 
apparent reason. see a doctor. 1 
You know your· own digestive 
!>ystem better than anyone else, 
nnd you know which foods 
"'agree" with you and which 
don't. Stomach upsets are 
'caused by a wide range of gas-
trointestinal problems. and 
chances are it is not cancer. 
Difficulty swallowing also has 
many causes,. but this symptom 
is less common than indigestion 
and is therefore a uiL more worri-
some. You should have it 
checked. 
A Change in a Wart or Mole--
If a wart or mole that you've had 
for a long time changes size or 
color or if you suddenly develop 
new moles, see a doctor even 
though there are a few other rea-
sons for such changes. 
Nagging Cough--A persistent 
cough is the first sign of many 
respiratory problems, most of 
them noncancerous. Such a 
cough is not normal, however, 
and requires medical attention. 
HOW IS CANCER 
DIAGNOSED?--To 
diagnose cancer or any other dis-
ease, a physician notes the symp-
toms, does a· physical 
examination and performs diag-
nostic tests. Since cancer can 
arise anywhere, the symptoms 
can vary widely depending on 
the location of the primary site 
and the extent and location of 
the spread. Cancer, in its early 
stage, can mimic many other dis-
eases. So one of the most impor-
tant parts of the diagnostic 
process is to rule out cancer, that 
is. to determine that whatever is 
wrong. is no! cancer. During the 
physical exam, the doctor looks 
for other signs of the disease and 
takes samples of blood and 




thought to be present. a patholo-
gist must then examine a small 
piece of that tissue. In a minor 
operation that can often be per-
formed in a doctor's office. a 
piece of tumor is removed and 
prepared so that individual cells 
can be examined under a micro-
scope to determine whether the 
cells are malignant (already cap-
able of spreading) or non-
malignant (often ref erred to as 
benign). If the primary tumor 
can be easily removed, and if 
there is no metastasis, then the 
cancer is localized. However, if 
the cancer has metastasized, the 
disease is more advanced and a 
different. non-surgical proce-
dure may be recommended .. 
WHAT IS PROGNOSIS?--
Prognosis is a prediction about 
the outcome of the disease. 
Many factors determine the 
course and outcome of the dis-
ease: the type of cancer, the 
degree of metastasis (the extent 
to which the cancer has spread), 
nutrition during treatment, age 
and diagnosis and sex and race. 
WHAT ARE THE TRAD~ 
TIONAL CANCER 
TREATMENTS?--The 
type of treatment depends on the 
type of cancer and the stage of 
the disease. This is a complex 
decision made by taking many 
factors into account. 
Surgery is used primarily when 
the tumor is localized and when 
it is accessible to the surgeon. 
Radiation is therapy using x-
rays to shrink the tumor but 
must be administered in care-
fully monitored amounts so as 
not to destroy hcidthy cells that 
surround the tumor. 
Chemotherapy involves the use 
' of drugs that either kill cancer 
cells or stop them from multiply.., 
ing. In addition to attac~ing the 
primary tt1mor, the drugs may 
travel through the bloodstream 
and reach all metastatic sites. 
• . .. ;,.· .• ~·- ·'- ...t -.:... CAN CANCER BE 
to diagnose cancer: standard. x- PREVENTED?--Although 
rays, nuclear scans (for bone, it would be virtually impossible 
liver. and spleen), tomography, to completely avoid all contact 
computerized fomography (also with carcinogens which are pres:-
cal1ed a CT or CAT scan)', sono- en t in s m al 1 amounts 
graphy and nuclear magnetic everywhere-in sunlight, water, 
resonance (NM R). The tests food and in the air-many steps 
locate the cancer. show its rela- can be taken to lower cancer 
tion to other organs, and provide· risk. Scientific evidence suggests 
evidence uf metastasis. that diet and tobacco are the 
Another diagnostic technique primary factors of cancer risk, 
is the biopsy. When a tumor is and both can be controlled. The 
National Academy of Sciences' 
Committee on Diet, Nutrition 
Wheaton College 
presents 
and Cancer establish~d and the 
American Institute for Cancer 
Research recommends four 
basic dietary guidelines that, if 
followed, may reduce the risk of 
Arthur Bianchini 
9:00p.m-12:30a.m~ 
50¢ f o.r Wheaton students 
$1.00 for guests 
Nov. 1· 
cancer: 
l. Reduce the intake of dietary 
fat-both saturated. and 
unsatured-'-from current aver-
age of approximately 40% to a 
level of 30o/r of total calories 
· consumed. 
2. Increase the consumption of 
' fruit~. \.·egetables and whole 
grain cereals. 
3. Consume salt-cured, smoked 
and charcoal-broiled foods only 
in moderation. 
Classified 
TYPING & EDITING &WRITlNU J:.xpert assistance wnn 
-term papers, resumes, coverletters, and grant proposals. 
Volume discounts available. Tel. 583-5124 
CAR FOR SALE 1978 AMC Gremlin. Needs nothing. $500 or 
best off er Call Chris anytime at 238-0230 
· FOR SALE Plyumouth Horizon,Mizer. AM-FM tape. No rust. 
Michelin radials 36 Mpg. $1,000 Call George'Dyroff at 586-6200 
ext. 251 7-3 p.m. 
CAR FOR SALE 1976 Gran Torino, 98,000 miles, Stereo, AC, 
automatic. Must sell before winter due to lack of parking space. 
Asking $600 or B.0. Call weeknights after 6p.m. 698-9084. 
$60 PER HUNDRED PAl:V for remailing letters from home! 
Send self addressed, stamped envelope for information/ applica-
tion. Associates, Box 95-B Roselle, NJ 07203 
Announcements 
HALLOWEEN GOODIELECTURE: uENCOUNTER 
SALE!!--The BSC Political WITH TERRORISM" with 
Science Club is sponsoring a Jerry Levin of CNN (Cable 
Goodie Sale on Friday, October News Network) will speak on 
31st in front of the Bookstore. Terrorism on Nov. 5 in the Stu-:-
Come and TREAT yourself!! dent Union Ballroom. Levin was 
kidnapped on March 7, 1984 by 
HOMECOMING BONFIRE-- Arab Terrorists and was held 
Sigma Chi's Fourth Annual hostage for eleven months. He 
Homecoming. bonfire will be escaped on February 14, 1985. 
held on October 31st at 7 pm at Recently he has spoken out on 
the bottom of the Great Hill next the current hostage situation in 
to parking tot. Beirut. He is a well known figure 
ATTENTION RUNNERS! 
in broadcast journalism and has 
been on the staff at CNN since 
1981. Levin will be conducting a 
Stop by the ~ell~y Gym seminar on internships at CNN 
~unners Aboard,f or mforma- during his visit at BSC. All stu-
t1on,. on_ races and fun. runs. dents are encouraged to attend 
Application are now available. as Levin will be recruiting those 
Also, local running routes are students who are inte~ested. His 
posted for new runners. lecture ••Encounter with Terror-
ism" will begin at 7:30 pm in the 
S. U. Ballroom. Tickets are $2.50 
BSC and $4.50 public. Be watch-
rG~1-::-1>1-1:-::L-::-K~s=-:.::::;:;1-1~~~f~~~:_:::-:1~1 ing for more details. Sponsored 





announces a trip to the Univer-
sity of Connecticut Health Cen~ 
ter, Farmington, CT, on 
Saturday, November 8~ from 
9:30 am io 5:00 pm to discuss 
current topics in the Bi.omedical 
Sciences. For more information, 
attend the weekly Biology· Club 
meeting in the Conant Science 
Building, Room 217, on Tues-







dence your gre~ngrocer 
has access to cancer 
protection yo~ wo~'t find 
in any doctors .office. 
Like broccoJ1, peaches, 
spinach, tom~.toes, citrus 
fruits. and vanous other 
·types of fruits and vege-
tables. They may help · 
reduce the risk of some 
forms of cancer. 
Write for more infor-
mation. 
AMERICAN CANCER. 
at The Loft 4. Drink ·alcoholic· beverages : 
only 'in moderation. 
SOCIETY~ 
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Menu for Tillinghast and Great Hill 
BREAKFAST 
X Scrambled Eggs 
S~usage 
LUNCH 
Chicken Noodle Soup 
Cheese Pizza 
Beef Pot Pie 
Pancakes w/ syrup 
F Cheese Omelet 
Waffles w/ syrup 
Chili Con Carne 
Fried Chicken Pieces 




s Eggs to Order French Toast 
Vegetable Beef Soup 
Meatball Sub . 
Chicken Croquettes w/ Gravy 
PotatQ Puffs 
s Eggs to Order Waffles 
French Onion Soup 
Shaved Roast Beef on a Bulkie 
American Chop Suey 
M Cheese Omelet 
Waffles 
T Scrambles Eggs 
Pancakes w/syrup 
Bacon 




If you are 25 years of age or 
older, have been away from 
school for at least 3 years,and are 
thinking of continuing your edu-
cation,- you might benefit from 
the Outreach Program here at 
Bridgewater. Directed by Paul 
Gaines and staff associate Mrs. 
Dorie AuCoin, this program is 
designed to help returning stu-
dents who are older than aver-
age, deal with the process of 
"information dissemination", a 
way of providing students with 
information in a quick and accu-
rate way. 
In addition to being director, 
Gaines has many other responsi-
bilities. His official title is assist-
en t to the President on 
Affirmative Action/Minority 
Affairs. This means that his 
main concerns are issues dealing 
with equal rights and minority 
affairs. He works with students, 
fa<7ulty and administrators to 
settle differences between people 
on campus. 
The history of the- Outreach 
program dates back to 1974, 
when nurses were .returning to 
school. Interested in ch4nging 
careers, the nurses Wanted to 
continue their education without 
losing previous credits for course 
work. Attending . Bridgewater 
made it possible for nurses' to 
concehtrate on their remaining 
general education requirements,· 
Home Fries 
Soup Du Jour 
Chicken Nuggets w/choice of sauces 








Chicken Pot Pie w/biscuits 
Mexican Corn 
and then proceed to work of 
their majors. 
In 1976, and 1977, chal!ges in 
lifestyle and society brought 
older. students back to school. 
Because the divorce rate had 
drast'ically. increased, many sin-
gle parents needed a way to .bet-
ter support their children. Many 
parents returned to school in 
hopes of getting a better job 
upon graduation. 
The number of returning stu-
dents increased steadily and 
Paul Gaines remained director 
of the program.He offer~d gui-
dance and support to help bridge 
the gap between. returning stu-
dents and the acedemic com-
munity. In t 976,. Mrs. AuCoin 
was hired to develop a tutorial 
service, and . in the late 1970's, 
when many m.ore students began 
returning to school, Gaines and 
AuCoin both took on the 
resp~nsibility of running the 
program. 
Over the years, there has been 
tremendous growth in the Out.~ 
reach program. In 1974,-there 
were 11 students involved. fin 
1977 . there were 36 students in 
the ~rogram, and as of this fall 
semester, there are 641 students 
in the program. These students 
consistute 11.4% of.the total stu-
dent population at ~ridgewateL 
Last May~ I 08 u11:dergraduate 
students in the Outreach pro-
gram received their degrees. 
. ''"As .srudentsJace more out-
side responsiblities, and receive 
less federal and state aid for their 
education, there will be ma_ny 
more ••.older students" attending 
college in the non-traditional 
setting,"remarked AuCoin. Part 
of this is because they need to 
work for a few years to save 
enough for tuition. 
The Outreach program offers 
personal as well as aeader:1ic 
counseling. This is the third 
semester that a support group of 
students, returning as freshman, 
has met on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days to discuss issues relating to 
college. BSC also offers· a fresh-
man orientation before each 
semester for returning students 
to become better acquainted 
with the college. 
. ·A.uCoin feels that there is a 
conti.1tiing need for a supportive 
group 'on campus for returning 
students. This will enable them 
to talk to someone about their 
many concerns regarding the 
college experience. The most 
important part of the Outreach 
program is the .. caring atmos-
phere". She feels that people 
come first, and other things can 
wait. Returning students are 
welcome to contact the Outreach 
office if they are intere.sted in the 
program·.· or want information 
about speCific services. that: are 
available. Progress/ Outreach is 
located on the first floor of the 
Gro~e Street. Building and the 
,phon.,e number i& 687-,1240 ... 
DINNER 
Baked Chicken 
Baked. Macaroni. and Cheese 
Parsley Boiled Potato 
Green Beans w/ Bacon Bits 
Clam Chowder 
Baked Fish w/ Lemon Sauce 
Stuffed Manicotti 
Potato au G rati n 
Vegetable Beef Soup 
Beef Burgandy w/ Buttered Egg Noodles 
Fried Clam Roll·· 
Onion Rings 
Fried Chicken 
Super Bacon Burger 
French Fries 
Zuchini in Tomato 
Soup Du Jour 
Steak & Cheese Sub 
Ham Steak w/sliced Pineapple 
Seal loped Potatoes 
Clam· Chowder 




Yankee Pot Roast 











EARLY MORNING . 
HOURS 
We offer steady employment, 
paid vacations and health bene-
fits. Interviews will be held every 
:\londay lpm·4pm. 
EE ~'~~~!{~1~,}?ARCEL SERVICE ~ 
lfroekton. :\la. 
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Tour Exciting Sicily 
and Southern Italy 
A special art study tour of Sic-
ily an southern Italy. sponsored 
by the Bridgewater State College 
departments of Art and Foreign 
Languages through the Program 
of Graduate and Continuing 
Education. will be offered to 
interested members of the public 
between Monday. December 29 •. 
1986 and Thursday. January 15, 
1987. 
This area offers the tra vt"ler 
some of the most exciting best-
preserved settlements outside 
mainland Greece. The tour has 
heen planned to offer u broad 
introduction to Italian art a-nd 
architecture. with particular 
emphasis on Greek and Roman 
sites in southern Italy and Sicily. 
Most days will have fu 11 pro-
grams of walking tours and 
museum visits. Among the pla-
i.:e-.; the group will be touring are 
Pakrmo. Siracusa. Taormina. 
SMrento. and of course. Rome. 
Tht: group will be accnmpan-
1cd hy Prof.John Helkr. Bridge-
water State College art 
department· and Dr. Lenore 
Padula. Bridgewater State Col-
lege department of foreign lap-
guages. Both Prof. Heller and 
Dr. P.adula have led several art 
study tours to Italy. 
The $1500 estimated cost for 
the tour includes round-trip air 
transportation, U.S. departure 
tax. accommodations for 16 
nights in first-class hotels, hotel 
taxes and service charges, daily 
continental breakfast, three 
dinners, tours by local guides at 
some sites, and land transporta-
tion by chauffeur-driven motor 
coach. 
Academic credit is possible for 
the program. 
A deposit of$ l00 must be paid 
by Friday. November 7, with the 
balance due on or before Mon-
day, November 24. 
For registration forms and 
information, contact either Prof. 
John Heller at 697-1359. or Dr. 
Lenore Padula at 697-1279. 
WORD PUZZLE 
G M 1 L K S H C T 0 C S T I 
c A 5 K 0 V N A P p E N W R y 
H A T s P P ·A N H c S L S c 
A L I u Q E T B 0 u R U M 0 N 
B u N p U N T S C u Q U G I I 
L c G t W1r ,, I . '~A ''C" H I G' 
H ·S E B :E N • H R A E A L E Y~ E 
l A R N G T N D B C R K 0 K 0 
U Q U R M C A S L 0 A R L D L 
0 G I . 0 C I M~ C . I H U I Y 0 S 
M A , Q U I .N C A ·S U Q R 0 V · C 
R M U Q V 0 D K A ·U Q U ·s I H 
EE NI WT.LE E·N M 1 DOI 
V R 0 L K I M U N Y K E P E N 
A C S U M A R E E B R E G A L 
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~***************** *********************************** * iYOUR STARS THIS WEEK .i 
* .. * 
* END 11-9-86 * 
* * 
* * By Stella Wilder CAPRiCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 6) - week, and one free· of unpleasant ex-
* Children require much time and atten- temal influences . and stress. Spend * 
* The coming week allows great tion this week-- though no more than time with family, friends. (JWle 7- * 
*strides to be made as far as self-dis- adults! Family issues reign. (Jan. 7- June 20)- Minor setback early in the * 
* covery is concerned, especially for Jan 19) - Expect the unexpected this week does not keep you from pro- * 
*those with the capacity to be honest week -- both at home and abroad. gressing handsomely after a speedy * 
*and realistic with respect to both Travel broadens your perspective . ..:.-.- recovery. · * 
*strengths and weaknesses. Those who AQUARIUS (Jan. ZO-Feb. 3) -~ Mo- CANCER . (June 21-.July 7) -- * 
*are not in the habit of looking at them- mentum you build up early in the weet Friends and relatives offer much- ~ 
*selves as others see them will also must be maintained if progress is to be sought-after assistance this week. Do ..,...., 
*benefit this week, though positive re- assured. Expect midweek revelation. not let pride stand in the way of accep- * 
* sults will certain~y be mori:: difficult to (Feb. 4-Feb. 18) -- Your reputation is ~nee. (~uly 8-Ju~y U) -· A special ad- ~. 
*come by, and things may indeed look at stake early in the week. Later, fi- viser pomts you in the right dit'ection ,._· 
*bleak until week's ·end. All will find nances become a growing concern. this week. Solutions come quickly to * 
*that this will prove, in retrospect, a PISCES {Feb. 19-Marcll 5) - You you now. * 
*pivotal week. . . have the opportunity to follow an ear- . LEO (July Z3-Aag. 7) - Unex- * ~ The personal takes precedence over ly triumph with yet another later in plained events that ~m random and* 
;the financial this week, though there the week. Rivals take you more seri- unrelated early .in the. week make >t-' 
..L may be moments when the two go ously. (March &-March H) - A clan- sense by week's end. (Aug. 8-Aug. !!)-· * 
""""hand in hand. In these cases, it is im- destine arrangement ~ the way You must be tactful. but aggressive *· 
: perative that one maintain a healthy, early in the week, but may. create this week to meet with the success yo~ * 
* realistic perspective. Week's end problems lat61'. · - · · · are after, as superiors prove stubborn. * · 
*should bring an increased confidence ARIES (March %1-April f) - You VIRGO (Aug. Z3-8ept. 7) -- Pay at- * 
* and a more positive outlook. may have to fight tooth and nail this tention to all that unfolds this week _ * 
* SCORPIO (Oct. %3-Nov. 7) -- That week to realize what you thought and be prepared to take advantage of *' 
Jt- negative influence must be dealt :Wi~h W()UJd be a sure thing. (April 5-April opportunities as, they arise. (Sept. 8· * 
* before the week is out. Look w1th10 19) -- A good week for putting your Sept. %2) - Don t Wait for bargains * 
*yourself for the remedy. (Nov. 8-Nov. money where your mouth. is; support- this week; when yoQ see what you* We can solve your financial dilemma, if you ,._ii)--Youmusttakedefinitestepsthis ersappreciateproofofyourintent. want,buyit.,.-orexpecttogowithout .... 
· 20 30 h k h I · *week toward overcoming insec~rities . ~AU~US (~Pi:11 %~-May 5) - Gift LmRA (Sept. U~t. 7). _ You * can invest . - . ours per wee . e pmg us run Jt-ifyouwishtoprogress.Honesty1skey! g1Vlng IS an 10d1cation of·your g~ wouldbewisetowait before launch-* 
OUr bUsineSS flexible hours Wl'll tra1'n 1" 2 po·s1· "'- SAGITTARIUS (Nov. ZZ-Dec. 7) •• will early in .the week. You. can im- ing a new project. Tb.is is not a aood * 
· - · - · ·· - ;: Though you may jump out in front ear- press both fr1ends and f~ly mem- week for risk taking of any kind. (Oct. * 
· · · tions available throughout the Southern Mass. Jf-lyintheweek,competitiongivesyoua bers.(May a;.MayH)-Tension on Te I-Oct. Ul - Use caution this week ~ 
*run for your money. Keep up the pace. home front may prev~t you from. o- when engaged in b'!8irieas transactions ...-
area. Jf-(Dec. I-Dec. Zl) .;.. What at first may cosing your fullattention on work at with . strangers. Instincts tell you* 
For more Info., contact 583· 1 ooo· Jt.seem. an untortunate reality proves, hand thts week. . . . mu~. * --:-~~-----------"!""!""'_.;;..~~-------t· ;~~;*~;.~~*'~~~~~~~':~~;;:;~~~*"lr"f"ll\"1\:*~.~7\:*.*;*.~;* .~. 
• .. .:~ • .. - •. t ~ ~J 
•,.;:. ,., 
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Entertainment 
"Threepenny" 
I c s ect cl 
By 
F. Scott Longo and Michael 
O'Connor 
Music by Kurt Weill. Te~d and 
Lyrics by Bertolt Brecht. English 
Adaptation by Marc Blitzstein. 
Directed by Suzanne Ramczyk. 
Performed Oct. 23-26. SU 
Auditorium. 
This is a difficult one to write 
about. The production was nice. 
the acting was good, the singing 
fantastic, and the band melodic. 
Despite these qualities, however, 
Threepenny Opera lacked some-
thing to make it spectacular. 
Spectacle· was sorely needed. 
The Threepenny Opera is the 
story o( Mack-the-Knife, a 
womanizing mobster in Eng-
land. Mack, or Mackheath, was 
superbly played by Jim. Colby, 
who was making his·acting debut 
at BSC. For Colby's debut, he 
was fantastic and 1 hope we see 
more of him. Playing alongside 
. Pe· -
Bouchard, who has pertormed 
here previously in Company and 
The Dining Roorn put on one of 
·the best performances I've seen 
in a V1.'hiie. Her acting was top 
notch, but her singing was even 
better. Bouchard sang some of 
the best numbers in the show. 
including ''Pirate Jenny", and 
her duet with Darlene Violette, 
as Lucy Brown, on "Jealousy 
Duet". Violette, as Mack's other 
wife. did a great job when she 
displayed her anger and jeal-
ousy .. ~lthough in comic fashion, 
you knew she was upset. 
Thomas S. Oleniacz as J .J. 
Peachum and Merrill Boynton-
Cheyne as his wife, Mrs. Pea-
ch um, complemented one 
another, although Oleniacz 
seemed to dominate their scenes 
with his fantastic energy. Some-
how he reminded me of Robert 
Preston with his ~ctions and his 
voice. Boynton-Cheyne also did 
very well, but seemed tired (thi~ 
was Sunday's performance). 
. Jhe entire ca-st di<l a fme )ob. 
16th century revisited· 
Simon changes 
tune on 'Graceland' 
By Jeannine Bessette 
King Richard's faire has been the 
Entertainment Section's series 
for two weeks. This week our 
focus takes us to the crafts and 
shops at the faire and the excel-
lent 16th century cookery 
offered. 
Needing a break from the 
·mystery at hand, I visited . the 
many shops in the ·village. 16th 
century quality craftsmanship. is 
provided which proves to be a 
refreshing. alternative to the 
mass production of the 20th cen-
tury. Shops specializing in 
jewelry, ceramics, herbal dried 
fYowers, baskets, clothing, wea-
pons and leatherwork were just a 
few among the many that I 
visited1• Each shop must submit 
an application to the faire. Each 
craft made in the shops is care-
fully examined to ·insure these 
crafts fit in with the character of 
the Renaissance era. 
Buffalo. East is a shop which 
specializes in custom fit moccas-
ins. The shop is usually located 
in Miami ·Beach, Florida~ The 
shop keeper garbed in high moc.:. 
casins, pant and jersey, 
explained the intricacies of mak-
ing the moccasins. Made from 
buffalo hide, which is bought in 
the mid-west, the moccasin has a 
better durability because of the 
tough hide buffalo have. The 
souls are very thick.also and look 
as though nothing will penatrate 
through them. The s.hopkeeper 
rested on his eagle-head cane, 
while he explained that price is 
determin.ed by the number qf 
buttons (how high) on the moc- -
casin. 'Craftsmen are not only 
garbed in 16th century cl9thes, 
but use the old english dialect 
also. U nd~r the guidance of 
trained artists and craftsmen, 
visitors are encouraged to partic-. 
ipate. From dyeing clothes to 
candlemaking, guests c".n try 
Crocodile Dundee 
their skills and be artisans too. · 
All of this browsing gave me 
an appetite'. leg of fowl is the 
King's favorite dish, so I decided 
to try it. While eating my leg of_ 
fowl (turkey leg) and. drinking 
my mug of ale, I sat and listened 
to one of the many musicians 
within the village. These musi-
cian played old 16th century 
instruments. The style of music 
in my opinion was much like the 
old lrish slapstick songs. The lyr-
ics used by the musicians were 
very witty and funny. 
The faire and Renaissance era 
is· truly a wonderful diverting 
way to. spend your weekend. 
Because there are so many 
games, shops, foods, and shows, 
the day flies by. 
I hope you had a chance to get 
to the faire, if not definately try 
· to get there next season.--Good 
Morro. 
Another Austrailian adventure 
By 
F. Scott Longo·· 
less/ many dead tonight/ . it 
could be you." Simon admits 
to wanting to expose America· 
Paul Simon's new release to South African culture 
Graceland is. a fresh and more than just opposing 
innovative piece of work from A.parteid. Simon is showing 
·one of America's finest musi- us how their culture, in a fig_~t 
cal talents. People who love for freedom, relates to our 
hi$ music but are a little tired ,world. 
of "Homeward Bound", will "Homeless" is by far the 
be at first disappointed at the most political song, while the 
change but will soon appre- rest relate more to the break 
ciate his gro.wth. up with Carrie Fisher. In the 
The album's inspiration title song, Simon sings that 
seems to be balanced by Sim- "losing love is like a window 
on's break up . with Carrie in your heart, everybody sees 
Fisher and his interest in you 're blown apart, everyb-
.South African music. It was lody sees the wind blow." This 
two years after his 1982 Reun- album is not ~o much about 
ion tour with Art Garfunke.l losing love as it is about 
and one year after his criti- bouncing back. "Graceland" 
cally acclaimed but commer- ~as a country beat and refers 
cial flop ".Hearts and Bones" to Elvis Presley's home. In 
that he became interested in this song, the narrator· is tra-
South African mu~ic. veling to Memphis to get over 
In Grace land Simon a lost love, just as many Pres-
teamed up with .Ladysmith ley fans "pilgrimaged" to get 
Black Mam bazo, a South over their loss of Presley. In 
African band. Although this song Presley's gaudy 
Simon claims the music is not home stands as a symbol of· 
overtly political he does admit redemption. · 
to being against Aparteid. Another song that refers to 
By 
Michael O'Connor 
In his song "Homeless" his ·the break up is "Cra~y Love." 
dee? There is a strong possibility. New York City, suspense, a little pol_itical views are quite Here he s
ings about the break 
Crocodile Dundee is about a drama, and of cours·e, romance. apparent. "Homeless" is a up as being "all
 over the even-
,.. 
man who toughs the Australian Hogan's Dundee becomes song that conveys the natural ing news,
'' in reference to the 
So, the Aussies have sent us outback ·With only a few things even funnier in a setting like New beauty a
nd culture of South ending of a celebrity mar-
another one of their films. Last and an incredible sense of York. This man has never.seen a Africa
 while getting the ~oint riage. "You Can Call Me Al" 
time they sent us the post punk humor. This movie is similar to city. I'd give ex.amples but that across
 about the poverty of is a song about relationships 
motor vehicle movies of The Romancing the. Stone and The would probably spoil the movie the black
 majority. It was co- that go astray. This guy Al is 
Road Warrior. These movies Jewel of the Nile, but doesn't . for those who want to see it. So, written by Ladysmith
1s lead middle aged, and cheating on 
skyrocketed their star, Mel Gib·- take itself quite so seriously. And if you're looking. for a movie singer Jo
seph Shabalala and ··his· wife. Simon sings about a· 
son, to instant international star- the audience· has a good time. with laughs and drama, basically in a li
ne from this s©ng they . sad period in his life but some- . 
doA-l:t\Vu(11le same nappen wfih~ ·~· T'hir:~S'vT~'7::otifaih's .. ii<l'V'enhtr:<~:~~ C"a-tfii.ine1-()tleffoMtern~e\'Clbco-t · · .. ~ing~·we-arehomeless~~home'"" 0 ·, * • • •.• 
Paul Hogan as Crocodile Dun·· in theAustralian outback. and in dile Dundee will deliver. 
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"Sky Bandits" 
opens October 31st 
LooK, up in the sky! Is it 
Rambo!? ls it Indiana Jones!? 
No, it's SKY BANDITS, the 
funniest, wildest adventure ever 
to sweep out of the sky and onto 
your local movie screens! 
Sky Bandits is the story of two 
down-on-their-luck young bank 
robbers in the fading days of the 
Wild West at the turn of the cen-
tury. Given a choice between jail 
and serving in World War I, they 
reluctantly opt to pilot the 
broken-down biplanes of the 
"Suicide Squadron" of the 
Royal Flying Corps, where they 
get a lot more adventure than 
even they bargained for. 
Sky Bandits stars Jeff Oster-
hage and Scott McGinnis as the .. 
two unwilling aces who take on 
the Kaiser's sophisticated Ger-
man air fleet and their .. battle-
ship of the skies," the Gotha 
Bomber Zeppelin. 
The adventure doesn't stop on 
the screen. Students across the 
country have a chance to win an 
all-expense paid trip for two to 
London, England aboard Con-
tinental Airlines in the Sky Ban-
d its National Collegiate 
Sweepstakes. In addition to the 
trip, there are over 500 other 
prizes, including Targa car ste-
reos, Proton stereo components! 
and Sky Bandits tote bags. Looi< 
in the current issue of Amper· 
sand's College Entertainmem 
Guide or listen· to your local 
radio station to find out how you 
can enter and win! 
Considered one of the most 
ambitious motion pictures to 
ever come from Britain, the $I g_: 
million budget of Sky Bandits. 
incorporated 532 crewmen, 368 
explosions, (with one evacuating· 
two English suburbs), 318 
stunts, over 150 . imported cow-
boys, 19 vintage World War I 
aircraft and a 2500-foot "'battle 
ship of the skies" zeppelin.· 
Sky Bandits is distributed by 
Galaxy International Releasing 
and opens nationally on October 
31. 
Warning: Jmititation. 
can ruin your career 
By 
Bob Lang 
the two'Bay State.rockers don't 
stop there: .singer Gary Che-
. rone's clothing and stage man-
nerisms were like those of Steven 
Tyler while former Sinful axe-
man Nuno Bettencourt could 
Last Wednesday the Kenn1ore 
Club in Boston once again faced 
an onslaught of mayhem in its 
continuing Heavy Metal Wed-
nesday concert series. It was the 
two year anniversary oflive hard 
rock, so the celebration was held 
in the larger Narcissus upstairs 
room. The line up was a triple 
bill of Maximum, Extreme, and 
Poison. 
pass for Joe Perry at a quick 
glance. 
AlthoU:~h. his. competition. at 
the Channel had ·postponed a 
show by veteran ·rocker . Pa( 
Trav.ers earlier that night, club 
manager Jim Bhite still did not 
. handle a capacity crowd. Maybe 
thefact thatthe hometown base-, 
ball team· was·. playing in the' 
W drld. Series had something to. 
do.with it. 
The. evening opened with 
Maximum, a young upstart· 
band hailing from the North. 
Shore. This obviously . was not 
one. of their better nights. Even 
an attempt at · covering Elton 
Los Angeles glam rockers Poi-
son took the stage amidst the 
typical fog of..dry ice and ripped 
into a powerful rendition of 
"Blame It On You." Drummer 
Rikki Rocket played the major- _ 
ity of· the: set on his. feet~ while 
guitarist C.C. Deville displayed 
his prowess at every available 
chance. 
. The title trac~ of t~eir debut 
LP on Capitol records, Look 
What the Cat Dragged along 
with "#1 Bad Boy," ivere both 
warmly· received ·by the revved 
up headbangers. However, Po'i-. 
son could be faulted for having 
vocalist Bret Michaels' mim-
micking Motley Crue's Vince 
Neil, as. well as for attempting to 
stretch out one album's worth of 
material for one performance. 
John's "Saturday Night's The true highlight of the night 
Allright for Fighting"didn't help came on an encore of the old 
matters ~ny. I woul~n't w:ite Kiss song, "Strutter.,, Both 
them off JUSt yet. Maxm:umJust Michaels and Maximum's singer 
?eeds to develop a cohesive mus-. teamed up for a pe.rfect duet that · 
ical attack. h~d older metal fans in the 
Next up was hometown crowd 
favorite's Extreme. They've 
come a long way since I saw 
them open up for Nightranger at 
the :Orpheum in th~ summer of 
· '84. Although they were dealing· 
with various electrical problems, 
Extreme quickly made it clear 
that they were there to rock. The 
·rhythm section featured a strong 
·backbeat reminiscent of Aero-
smith. The similarities between 
crowd singing along ahd shaking 
their fistsin unison. 
If there· was one underlying 
·lesson to be· learned from 
tonight, it was that originality is 
a must for today's music scene. If 
one didn't know any bette.r, it 
could have been safe to assume 
that .two Motley Crues and one 
Aetosmith were ·on stage. Ir 
order· to break .into 1he bi1I 
league.s, a band's influences mus 
be merged into the final .mix. 
Barney (Scott.McGinnis ),-and Luke (Jeff Osterhage) from new adven-
ture movie,_.."Sky Bandits". 
cont. from p. 9 
Mark Pimenta played Tiger 
Brown, the Police Commis-
sioner, to great comic perfection. 
Great police work, Mark. Liz 
Armstrong as Jenny did a wond-
erful job. Her acting_ was good, 
but her dancing and singing were 
excellent. · 
So, what was the problem 
with the sho,w1 It laclc.ed specta~ 
cle ·and at times energy. I ~ish 
there had been more dancing for 
instance. This musical seemed to 
lack dancing. It could have used 
it. Unfortunately~ too, the story 
seemed out of date and was very 
slow. So, despite some of the 
performances which were really 
good, Threepenny Opera 
seemed boring. The messages of 
marriage, the law, and.the power 
oti,,,,dle dotiar ·fell &hon in this 
production. 
The ending was poor in that a 
person as bad as Mack got off 
the hook so easily. Despite a very 
poor storyline. the performers 
did a good job. But, even the 
performers couldn ~t carry this 
bad storyline. We hope that 
maybe next year. Ensemble 
Theatre will do a more recent, 
up-to-date production that the 




The Boston Regional Office of the U.S. Census· 
Bureau needs· people to work on a mapping pro-
ject which ·involves digitizing updates from census 
maps in.to a digital cartographic base file. Basic 
map· reading and map interpretation skills are 
requ.ired. 
Positions are available on the day shift (8:30 am·-
5:00 pm, Monday through Friday) and on the even-
ing· shi.ft (5:00 pm - 11:00 pm, Monday through 
Friday). The salary for the day shift is $6.16 per 
hour and $6.78 per hour for the evening shift. 
Requirements: U.S. Citizen, high school graduate 
or equivalent, pass map reading test. 
If interested, write or call: U.S .. Department of 
Commerce : Bu.reau of the Census 
· . 441 Stuart Street 
Boston·, MA 02116 
223-4698 
.Include.your telephone number when writing. An Equal Opportunity Emp19yer 
Thursday, October 30, ~-98§.. .. Th• Comlftt{!~ 11 






On October 30, Homecoming 
will start off with the sold out the 
indoor concert, featuring the 
SOS Band. Sponsored by the 
S.U.P.C. 
Best Cruise 
The class of 1988 is sponsoring 
a Halloween Cruise in Boston 
Harbor on Friday, October 31 . 
Tickets are $10.00. 
Float Building 
Float building starts at 3:00 
p.m. behind the Science Building 
on Friday, Oct. 31. The float 
building finale will be Saturday 
morning from 7 to 11. 
Monster Mash Dash 
The Monster Mash Dash, 
sponsored by the S.U.P.C., is 
Friday, Oct. 31, at 4 p.m. The 
race is 57 ,024 inches long. All 
runners must be in front of the 
S.U. at 3:30 the day of the race. 
Prizes will be awarded for: Most 
Monstrous Costume, Best 
Group Costume, Most Original 
Costume, and First Place. 
Bonfire 
There will be a bonfire and 
homecoming rally, sponsored by 
. . 
the sake of future bonfires, no 
alcohol, please. 
Breakfast 
There will be a Team Cap:-
tain's Beakfast from 10 a.m. to I 
p.m., on Saturday, Nov. 1, in 
Tillinghast. 
Parade 
The Homecoming Parade will 
begin at 11:30 a.m., Nov. 1, at 
the Science Building. 
Tailgating 
There will be all college tail-
gating at Swenson Field from 12 
noon- 3 p.m., Sat. Nov. l. 
Homecoming Game 
The Bears will play Worcester 
State 3:t Swenson Field, Sat. 
afternoon. The gaime starts at 
3:30 p.m., bring your BSC ID. 
Masquerade Ball 
The Alumni and the Class of 
'87 will sponsor a Masquerade 
Ball in the SU Ballroom, at 8 
p.m., Nov. 1. 
Local Events 
Boston Museum of Science -the 
Return of the Dinosaurs 
exibition 
This exhibit opened on Tues-
day, September 16, and con-
tinues through November 30, 
1986. It features six giga~tic 
dinosaurs, including Tricerat-
ops, Pachycephalosaurus, Ste-
gosuarus, Dimetrodon, and of 
p.m., Friday, 9-9 p.m., they are 
closed Mondays. Admission is 
$5 for adults, $4 for college stu-
dents with I.D,, $3 for children 
(4-16), and senior citizens (age 65 
and up). 
A Streetcar Named Desire 
A Streetcar Named· Desire, 
which is one of the most explo-
sive plays of all times opens at 
the Lyric Stage, Theatre on the 
Hill, on October 15, at 7:30 p.m., 
and runs through November 23. 
It runs Wednesday through Fri-
day at 8 p.m., Saturdays, at 5 
p.m. and 8:30 p.m., and Sundays 
at,3 p.m. Tickets range from $9-
12, depending on the day, and 
are available at the box office, at 
742-8703, through Concert-
Charge at 497-1118, or at Bostix. 
The Lyric Stage is located at 34 
Charles St. , off Beacon Hill, in 
Boston. 
Nonsense opens in Boston 
"Nunsense'', the hilarious, 
irreverent musical comedy that 
and 9:30 p.m., and Sundays at 3 
p.m. and 7 p.m. Preview tickets 
are $14.00, and $17.50. After 
opening night tickets range from 
$25.50-S17.50. Tickets went on 
sale Sept. 29 at the box office. 
For more info call 267-5600. 
will be: Prologue to 1945 and · 
First Results: Hoffman, Gorky 
de Koonig, Pollock, New Su 
jects, New Media, Transform 
tions in Sculptural. Traditions 
and The Lineage of Recent Gen 
erations. The lectures will 
given by Julia S. Phelps, who is. 
Dr· Who ~onvention distinguished faculty membe 
There wtll be a three-day long · and lecturer on art for the Rad 
Dr. Who Con~en.t~on at the Hil- . cliffe College Seminar Program 
to~ at Colonial m Wakefield, It will be held on Tuesdays, fro 
exit 32 off rte. 128, north of~os- ~ 10:30-11:45 a.m. in the Mabe 
to~-, Two . former. st~rs of ~he Louise Riley Seminar Room, o 
British Science Fiction Series, Nov.18, Dec. 2, 9, 16. 
Patrick Troughton, the second 
Dr. Who, and Jon Pertwee, the 
third Dr. Who will appear at the 
conference. Other activities will 
include guest panels and auto- Prints of the 70's and 80's: 
graph sessions, as well as a Hal- Closer Look 
loween Costume party, a This series of lectures i 
costume parade, guest dinners, offered in conjunction with th 
and a ca beret. Tickets are availa- MFA exhibition, "70s into 80s: 
ble through Ticketron and Tele- Printmaking Now". It offers th 
tron for $10.00 per person per opportunity for closer examina 
day, or $12.00 per person per tion and detailed discussion o 
day, at the door. selected works by a variety o 
features a quintet of singing, Art Since 1945 
artists including George Base-
litz, Jim Dine, Susan Rothen-
, berg, and Frank Stella. The 
topics will be Prologue: The 60 's 
and Early 70's, Prints Sine 
1976, and The Exhibition. The 
lectures will be given by Clifford 
S. Ackley who is the curator o 
dancing, romping nuns, comes' The Boston Museum of Fine 
to Boston for a four week Arts will offer a series of lectures 
engagement at the Boston Sha- that will explore the profound 
kespeare Theatre. Previews will · upheaval in the practice, func-
be Thursday, and Friday, Oct. 9 ti on,· and meaning of the visual 
and 10, at 8 p.m.; Saturday, arts that occured in the US after 
October 11, at 6:30 p.m., and World War 11. Abstract Expres-
9:30 p.m.; Sunday, Oct. 12, at 3 sionism, Color Field painting, 
p.m. and 7 p.m.; and Tuesday, Pop and Op art, amd Minimal-
Oct. 14 at 8 p.m. After opening ism will be emphasized. The ser-
Wednesday, Oct. 15 at 7:30 ies will provide a context for 
"Nunsense" will run Ttiesday viewing the exhibition, "Boston 
·the Department of Prints, Draw 
ings, and Photographs at th 
MF A, and Elizabeth Loring 
who is the associate conservato 
in the same department. The 
will be offered on Thursday 
7:30 .m., at the Great Hill. For museum otirs are dail'y 9'~5· p.m., Saturdays' af 6:30 p.m., . 
Speed of Sound 
Well, it's all over, and that base-
ball team has once more disap-
pointed baseball fans. There's 
always 1997, right? Lots of great 
stuff in the clubs this week. THE 
RAMONES on November 3rd 
at The Metro is still your best 
bet. Check out the Gene Loves 
Jezebel shows on November 5th 
and 7th at The Paradise and The 
Living Room. Also, Shriekback 
with Love and Rockets at. The 
Metro looks promising. Lots of 
Halloween· parties this week, 
too. 
Here's this weeks Speed Of 
Sound club report: Thursday, 
10 / 30--Costume Party with 
Gary Shane and The Detour 
at Grovers 
--Halloween Smash! with The 
Zulus, Roger Miller~ Skeletones, 
Rainmaker at Jacks. 18 and 
over! 
--Death of Samantha, Buzz & 
the Gang, Baldo Rex, Pay the 
Man at The Rat.18 and over! 
--Saccharine Trust, Peach of 
Immortality, Innocence at TT 
the Bears. 18 and over! 
--Girls' Night Out, Right Timeat 
The Channel 
--Spike Raven, Street :Kids, The 
Pact at The Paradise. 8 pm, 18 
and over 
Friday, 10/31--The Drive with 
Shake the Faith at Bun ratty 's 
--Mass at Grovers 
--Blockyard, Electric Toys, 
Frame by Frame at Jacks 
--Gang Green, Bosstones, Sing· 
ing Erudites, Ghoul Squadat 
The Rat 
--The Lyres, The Malarians, 
Static, at TT the Bears 
--The Fools, Rick Berlin-The 
Movie, The Keep, at The 
Channel 
Saturday, 11/1--Powerglide 
with Social Animals at 
Bunratty's 
--0-Positive with special guests 
at Jacks 4:30, All ages. 
--0-Positive, Body Politics, Dis-
tant Cousins at Jacks. Evening 
show, 21 and over 
·--Neats, Treat Her Right at The 
Rat 
--The Rave-Ups, Boll Weevils, 
Dixie Cinema at TT the Bears 
--Blushing Brides, Rebel Montez 
at The Channe~. 4 pm, All Ages. 
8 pm, 21 and over 
--Raven, Drifter, .Mace at The 
Paradise. All Ages. 3 pm 
Sunday, 11 /2--Raven at The 
Living Room. All Ages . 
--Christmas, Whooping. Cranes, 
Rainn1w;cer, Creeps ,at Jacks. 3 
pm, 18 and over 
--Treat Her Right at Jacks 
--Gang Green, The Freeze, 
Amazing Grace at The Rat. All 
Ages, 6 pm. 
--Robyn Hitchcock & The Egyp-
tians, Push Push at The Para-
dise, 8 pm 
Mnday, 11/3--The Dead Boys 
Reunion Tour at The Living 
Room, All Ages 
--The Ramones, The Queers at 
The Metro 
Tuesday, 11/4--Megadeath at 
The Living Room. All Ages 
Wednsday, 11/5-Gene Loves 
Jezebel, Look One Look at The 
Paradise. 8 pm 
Thursday, 11I6--Shriekback, 
Love & Rockets at The Metro 
Friday, 11/7--Gene Loves 
Jezebel at The Living Room 
Saturday, 11 /8-Rubber Rodeo 
at The Livi11;K Room · 
Also, at Spit on November 5th! 
Sigue Sigue Sputnik will be sign-
ing autgraphs, T-shirts, and 






Special student rush tickets 
are now available for "Nun-
sense ", which is playing at the 
Boston Shakespeare Theatre 
through November 30. 
Tickets are $5.00 with a valid 
college ID, with a maximum of2 
tickets per ID. Rush tickets go 
on sale at the box office 30 min-
utes before the curtain. They will 
be sold on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday evenings only, 
and are subject to availability. 
cont. from p. ef 
how he makes the songs 
upbeat. 
Paul Simon has once again 
proved that he is always grow-
ing. Unlike many '60s artists 
that release new albums, he is 
very different than when he 
first hit the charts 20 years ago 
with Art Garfunkel. The 
music hasn't lost any of its 
meaning, Simon has just 
changed the beat from a folk 
style to a South African beat. 
I hope this album hits the 
charts and is well received, for 
Simon. 
The Roadside Diner 
579 Bedford Street (Routes 18 and 28) 
(across from the Nautilus Center) 
Bridgewater, Ma 02324 
Open 7 days 
Monday-Saturday: 5 a.m ... 2 p.m. 
Sunday: 6 a.m .... a P.-m,. 
81eakla1t 1erved all day 
.omelet~ pancakes. fr~s~_'!'Uffins 
2 eggs any style. 
home fr1a·1.1,, toast, 
coffee 
on/ 99~ 
Da y · nc eon spectats: · 
1 An lne.xpenslve alternative to the 
,cof1lege Cafeteria .. 
Tne comment 1nursday, October 30. 1986 
Sports 
Rich Faucher, Mike Youngt co-captains of the Bridgewater State College 
Water Polo team and founders of a new league. 
Faucher and Youn 
! n a I ea g .'!sf! Ba£!eJ /2~!~am~ "!~y one 
Kara Kasprzak 
Reprinted courtesy of Brockton 
Enterprise 
BridgeiFater- Water polo is 
here to stay at Bridgewater State 
College. 
· '°'·' Si~ce 1970 there has been a 
water polo club at BSC, with the 
student-run team having a losing 
season a year ago, playing Div-
ision lI teams such as Boston 
College, which is now in Div-
ision I. 
This losing season prompted 
Bridgewater's Mike Young, a 
senior, and junior Rich Faucher 
to organize a Division III water 
polo . league. 
College, Holy Cross College, 
Clark University, Worcester 
Polytech Institute and Weslyan 
University; 
Young and Faucher formed 
the New England Small College 
Water Polo Conference. They 
played an enormous role in set-
ting up. the constitution and by-
laws for the new league as' well. 
'Each team in the league has a 
· president, vice-president,· secre-
. tary and treasurer, along with an 
advisor. 
The two co .. captains on an 
average put 30-35 hours a week 
into running the . team. Ten of 
nightmare point," says Faucher. 
The team is seeded first going 
into the New England tourna-
ment later this week. 
The goals that the BSC water 
polo team hopes to achieve by 
next year are primarily to find a 
coach who'll donate his or her 
time to help the team. It is 
important also for the team to be 
financially secure and . also· to 
expand the league. 
Lastly, the BSC Water Polo 
Club hopes tq promote student 
involvement and support in the 
New England area. 
· these are practice hours with the 
other 20-25 spent organizing the 
games themselves, the publicity, Last January, the determined 
duo wrote to members.of25 Div-
ision Ill swim programs in order 
to start a new league; Out of the 
25 contacted, a total of seven 
schools are participating, includ- . 
and all the extras. · 
Time and hard work put in by 
the two co~captains and their 
team is very evident. The team 
has a }O,;. I record, "losing the 
When asked if all the time and 
effort was worth it, Young rep-
lied, "Without ·a doubt. I also 
hope we undertook this season 
in a professional manner." 
Faucher added, "It was defi-
nitely worth it, and if we win the 
New England it will be frosting 
on the cake." 
BSC Football team 
unbeaten in last 6 
.. By 
-~ Ray Puglisi 
The Bridgewater Bears white-
washed Westfield State this past 
Saturday, 30-13, to ruin West-
field's homecoming game. The 
Bears' big man this week was 
·~·,.Rookie of the Week Frank Den-
nison, who gained 17.7 yards and 
scored two ·touchdowns. The 
winning points came from quar.:. 
terback Mike Wallace on a one 
,;;;,;._ yard touchdown run behind the 
blocking of. Rich Rao. aiia co-
captain John Mitchell. 
Sea.n Frazier. 
The Bears defense, led by Bob . 
Fries,who had 9 tackles and 2 
sacks, held Westfield scoreless 
through the fi'rst quarter and 
part of the second. Then West-
field drove and scored on a six 
yard run by Joe Champigny. Jim . 
· Duval added the point after. 
Bridgewater came storming 
back with · •Dennison's first 
touchdown. Dennison scored on 
a one yard run by vaulting over 
the top off the line. Camarillo · 
added the extra. point. 
and sprinted 96 yards for the 
touchdown and the last West-
field score of the day. rhe extra 
point failed. 
The score at the half was 13-10 
Westfield. After a pep talk from 
captains Bob Fries, Doug Bar-
nard and John Mitchell, the 
Bears came out pumped_ up, and 
on their first possession drove 
down the field to put the Bears 
ahead fbr good. Wallace scored 
on a one yard run, and Cama-
rillo added his second extra 




I can see the headline, clear as day. It will be on one of those 
checkout counter tabloids, or any one of Rupert Murdoch's publi-
cations, next to the winning Wingo numbers. It will read: "Tests 
Show Bill Buckner to be John McNamara's Son". There will be no 
story. None is needed. We all know the facts. 
Bill Buckner should not have been playing in this World Series. 
And it hurt the Red Sox immeasurably that he did. Throughout 
most of the year, he played passably, though certainly not well. His 
fielding was poor (14 errors, no range at all), his hitting average 
(Bob Ueker could have knocked in 102 RBI's with Boggs and 
Barrett ahead of him). He played hurt through most of the year, 
because McNamara had no confidence in anyone else at that spot. 
The fact is, the man just can't move well on those ankles. Buckner 
was thrown out on the basepaths more than any other player on the 
team- quite a feat for a .268 hitter who rarely walks. And when he 
injured his Achilles tendon in the American League Championship 
Series, it made the situation worse. There comes a time when, due to 
injury, even a very good player becomes a detriment to his team, 
and Buckner's time had obviously come. 
Unfortunately, the one man who needed to realize this, John 
McNamara, didn't. He left the decision of whether or not to play 
Buckner up to ... Buckner! 
Now, McNamara made many controversial moves during the 
World Series. Some were poor decisions, some were brilliant. But 
the one plind spot he seemed to have was the terrible play of 
Buckner. In the first game, he took Buckner out in the late innings, 
and it probably saved him the game when Dave Stapleton fielded a 
bunt that Buckner wouldn't even have reached, and threw out the 
lead runner at second base. Given the success of that move, why did 
he refuse to at least substitute in the late innings for his ailing first 
baseman during the rest of the series? Only the National l::..nquirer 
knows for sure. 
BSC 
Scoreboard 
October 21 through October 28 
Football 
BSC 30 Westfield St. 13 
Women's 
Soccer 





Salem State 0 
Westfield St. 0 
Framingham St. 
Field Hockey 
Salem State 2 BSC 0 
BSC 4 Plymouth St. ,1 
Westfield began to drive, but 
an interception by Scott Gillis 
gave tbe ball back to the Bears• 
offense, setting up ·another 
Camarillo field goal,. This· one 
was from 33-yards out. 
Later, in the fourth quarter, 
another Bear interception, this 
one by Gary Lane, set up Denni-
son's second· touchdown on the 
Women's 
Tennis 
BSC 6 . Stonehill 3 
BSC 7 Salve Regina 2 
Men's Soccer 
BSC 0 Westfield St. 0 
BSC 2 Nichols 0 
Clark 6 BSC 0 
Water Polo 
New· England Small College 
Water Polo Tournament 
Third Place 
Outstanding offensive players 
beside Dennison and Wallace 
included Dan Kelley and Mike 
Goyetch. Defensively, co-
captains Bob Fries, Doug Bar-
nard, along with Jack Quinlan 
and Tim· Pidgeon stood· out. 
Gary Camarillo started off the 
scoring for BSC with a 25 yard 
field goal, his first of three on the 
"" day. Doing the .holding for the 
Bears. w~ 'ba~kl1l.' ·quarterback· 
The next Westfield score came 
on the ensuing kickoff; Camaril-
lo,'s, kick carried. to. the fot,ii: yard · 
line. wh~re ·Bob Bogan took it . 
La~er in the quarter, Ca ma- day. Again it was a one yard run. 
rillo booted his second field goal, 
this. one a,26 yarder. This made The score.remained at.30-13 for 
This weekend the Bear~ go for 
their sixth straight unbeaten 
game, hosting ·Worcester State. 
Kickoff time for this year's 
Homecoming game is I :00 .. 
the ·score 20-13~ the rest of the game. 
